[The dialectic approach to biomedical ethics as a foundation of its implementation in actual social cultural conditions].
The most consecutive statement of biomedical ethics principles within educational process and the correct analysis of its problems in the context of rapid development and expansion of a scope of medical technologies are possible only on the basis of synthesis of philosophical, culturological, historical and theological knowledge. Otherwise, biomedical ethics could be substituted for deontology which utilitarian value is indisputable, but which has no sufficient universality in relation to various historical periods and sociocultural conditions. It becomes especially obvious during a globalization era when the states with various experience of cultural-historical development and level of economic potential are forced to create large regional associations for the benefit of the sustainable development. However the synthetic concept can exist only based on serious humanitarian preparation which it isn't necessary to for medical community even of developed countries within the existing educational standards. Dialectic approach, being «cleared» of the known ideological excesses, could become the compact, available and at the same time universal tool for forming of complete view of students on biomedical ethics, the analysis of its problems and implementation of its principles in dynamically changing conditions of modern society. Russian Federation naturally applying for a leader role of various regional political structures, in particular - in extremely diverse and therefore very difficult Asia-Pacific region, could offer foreign colleagues the general agenda in the field of biomedical ethics based on dialectic approach. Fields of Eastern Economic Forum which is annually held on the base of Far Eastern Federal University in Vladivostok could become the platform for the presentation of this agenda.